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LANIER HIGH SCHOOL
STEPS IN THE REGISTRATION PROCESS
SPRING, 2021
Phase I: Register for next level courses and courses that require approval, a pre-requisite, or an application
process (Level II electives listed on page 9).

Core-course teachers (language arts, math, science, and social studies) will recommend the appropriate next course in
each subject. For example, 9th grade language arts teachers will recommend the appropriate 10th grade language arts
course for each student he/she teaches.
Teachers who teach first or second pathway courses will recommend the next course on the pathway for all students
who wish to continue in the course sequence. Reminder: all LHS students are expected to complete at least one
pathway during high school. See Pathways at LHS in this registration guide (page 5) for additional information.
Courses that require an application (Work-Based Learning, Gifted Internship, Peer Leadership, etc.) will advertise
enrollment procedures through morning and eCLASS announcements. Approved students will be enrolled in these
courses.
The Curriculum Office will enter all course recommendations into the student data system.

Students who are participating in the LHS 9th Grade Academy will select an academy for the 2020-21 school year during
Phase I.
Phase II: Completion of course registration
During Longhorn Time, each student will access his/her course registration from Phase I. Guidance will be provided
through Longhorn Time eCLASS pages and Zoom sessions. Using this registration guide, advisement activities, and
personal research, each student will choose Level I elective courses to complete a full load (7 courses). Level I Electives
are courses that do not require a pre-requisite or sponsor approval. A complete list of Level I electives is included in this
registration guide (page 7). Longhorn Time teacher will assist advisees with completion of the registration process.
Progress toward Meeting Graduation Requirements
A complete list of graduation requirements is included in this registration guide (page 29). Using the Graduation
Progress Check included in this registration guide (page 30), each student should make sure he/she is on track for the
current grade level. Students with questions should see a guidance counselor, Longhorn Time teacher, or an
administrator for additional information about credit recovery, summer school, or other credit repair options.
Phase III: Verify Course Selections (March or April, 2021)
Once all registration selections have been recorded, a Student Course Request Profile will be available foreach student
through the student Portal and/or printed copy. The SCRP will list all of the courses selected during the registration
process.
Each student will review for accuracy, have a parent/guardian sign, and then return the Student Course Request Profile
to his/her Longhorn Time teacher. A student or parent may alter course selections at this time.

Once the Student Course Request Profile is completed, there are no more
opportunities to request a change, as staffing and scheduling decisions will be
based upon the registration selections.
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What is an Academy?
Academies are groups of students who share similar interests in broad career categories. A
group of teachers who share in those interests and have valuable expertise supports each
Academy. Each Academy offers students a change to explore career interests and to learn
what they do, or do not, like about potential careers. Students explore careers through career
pathways (series of classes designed to develop understanding in a particular career field),
academy activities, guest speakers, and more.

What is a Pathway?
A pathway is a series of courses that explores a particular career category. For instance, there
are pathways in healthcare, computer science, engineering, marketing, teaching, and more.
Each pathway is designed to prepare students for future employment and post-secondary
training.

Besides pathways, what makes Lanier High School an Academy
School?
At Lanier High School, we utilize project-based learning instructional techniques in many of our
classes to build high-demand 21st century employability skills. In addition, Lanier High school
sponsors multiple Career Technology Student Organizations, which students can join. We
encourage participation in work-based learning, dual enrollment, Maxwell High School for
Technology, career internships, and other career-focused activities. Lanier High School
includes weekly Longhorn Time (scheduled by a student’s academy selection) which provides
opportunities for enrichment, intervention, and remediation for all students.

How does a student select an Academy?
Each 9th grade student participates in either CDAT 9 or 9th LHS Academy (selected during Rising
9th Grade registration).
During Longhorn Time, 9th grade academy groups learn about the different academy options at
LHS, and then select an academy during the registration process.
A student may change his/her academy each year during the registration process.
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ACADEMIES AT LANIER HIGH
SCHOOL
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PATHWAYS AVAILABLE AT LANIER HIGH SCHOOL
CDAT ACADEMY
Pathway name

Course Sequence

Engineering and Technology

Foundations of Engineering
Engineering Concepts
Engineering Applications

Programming

Introduction to Digital Technology
AP Computer Science Principles
Game Design: Animation & Simulation

Computer Science

Introduction to Digital Technology
AP Computer Science Principles
AP Computer Science

GLOBAL BUSINESS, LEADERSHIP, AND FINE ARTS ACADEMY
Pathway name

Course Sequence

Audio-Video Technology and Film

Audio-Video Technology and Film I
Audio-Video Technology and Film II
Audie-Video Technology and Film III

Band

Beginning Band
Auditions required for 2nd level
Auditions required for 3rd level

Chorus

Beginning Men’s, Women’s, or Mixed Chorus
Auditions required for 2nd level
Auditions required for 3rd level

Music Technology

Beginning Music Technology
Intermediate Music Technology
Advanced Music Technology

Orchestra

Intermediate Orchestra
Auditions required for 2nd level
Auditions required for 3rd level

Theater

Fundamentals of Theater
Auditions required for 2nd level
Auditions required for 3rd level

Visual Arts

Visual Art Comp I/I
Drawing and Painting I/Ceramics I /Photography I
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3rd Level Visual Arts Course (multiple options)

PATHWAYS AVAILABLE AT LANIER HIGH SCHOOL
Pathway Name

Course Sequence

Business and Technology

Introduction to Business and Technology
Business and Technology
Business Communications

Foreign Language

French I or Spanish I or Spanish for Native Speakers I
French II or Spanish II or Spanish for Native Speakers II
French III or Spanish III or AP Spanish
Spanish for Native Speakers III and Portuguese I

Marketing and Management

Marketing Principles
Marketing and Entrepreneurship
Marketing Management

Teaching as a Profession

Examining the Teaching Profession
Contemporary Issues in Education
Teaching as a Profession Practicum

LIFE/HEALTH SCIENCES ACADEMY
Pathway Name

Course Sequence

Nutrition and Food Science

Food, Nutrition, and Wellness
Food for Life
Food Science

Therapeutic Services – Exercise Physiology

Introduction to Healthcare Science
Essentials of Healthcare
Exercise Physiology

In addition to these, multiple pathways are available through Maxwell High School Of
Technology (see page 18) and Grayson Technology High School. See your Longhorn Time
teacher or counselor for information. Options include:
Culinary Arts, Flight Operations, Fire and Emergency Services/Firefighting, Cosmetology, Collision Repair, Early
Childhood Care and Education, HVACR, Law Enforcement Services, Automobile Service Technology, Welding,
and many more. See the Maxwell HS informational pages (18-21) in this guide for a complete list.
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LEVEL I ELECTIVES

These courses DO NOT require a pre-requisite and are open to any student. Please refer to pages 9-11 of the Lanier
High School Registration Guide, Spring 2021 for specific information about any course.

Astronomy
Introduction to Healthcare Science

Audio-Video Technology and Film

Journalism

Beginning Chorus

Law/Contemporary Issues

Beginning Music Technology

Marketing Principles

Beginning Piano

Psychology/Sociology

Bioengineering

SAT Prep

Body Sculpting (girls only)

Spanish I (College Prep level)

Environmental Science

Spanish I (Honors level)

Examining the Teaching Profession

Spanish for Native Speakers I

Financial Literacy

Team Sports

Food, Nutrition, and Wellness

Technical Theatre

Forensic Science

Theatre Fundamentals

Foundations of Engineering

Visual Art Composition I/II

French I (College Prep level)

Weight Training

French I (Honors level)

World Geography

Introduction to Business Technology
Introduction to Digital Technology
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LEVEL II ELECTIVES
These courses require a pre-requisite, application, or approval for registration. Please see the staff member listed with the course
name to register for any of these courses. Course descriptions are provided in the Spring 2021 Registration Guide, pages 12-17.
Mr. Spence, 303; Ms. Ahmad-Harris, 107

Acting
Advanced Drama
Musical Theatre
Ms. Lance, 607

Food for Life
Ms. Lopez, 203; Ms. Rudnik, 204

Advanced Placement Computer Science
Advanced Placement Computer Science Principles
Game Design: Animation & Simulation
Ms. Byous, 727; Mr. Reilly, 723

Food Science
Ms. Lopez, 203; Ms. Rudnik, 204
Current physics teacher

Advanced Placement Environmental Science
Ms. Lanio, 805

French II, III, IV
Current French teacher. If you are not currently enrolled, see Ms. Stiltner.

Advanced Placement Human Geography
Current SS teacher. If you are not currently enrolled, see Ms. Byrand

Geometry Strategies
Current algebra teacher

Advanced Placement Music Theory
Ms. Castner, 602

Gifted Internship
Mr. Smith, 209

Advanced Placement Physics C: Mechanics
Mr. Barnette, 707

Journalism II – IV
Mr. Phillips, 100B

Advanced Placement Psychology
Current science or social studies teacher

Lifetime Sports
Coach Mobbs, Field House

Advanced Placement Studio Art
Ceramics I/II/III
Drawing and Painting I/II
Photography I/II
Printmaking
Ms. Cole, 605; Ms. Jaunais, 604

Longhorn Athlete-Only PE
See your coach or Coach McDonald
Maker Space Internship
Mike Reilly, 729
Marketing & Entrepreneurship
Marketing Management
Mr. Deppe, 501

Audio-Video Tech and Film II and III
AV Tech Internship
Mr. Phillips, 100B

Music Technology (Intermediate or Advanced)
Mr. Collins,100A

Band (Intermediate, Advanced, Mastery)
Percussion Ensemble
Mr. Tingle, 603

Orchestra (all levels)
Mr. Metrio, 601.

Business Communications
Work-Based Learning
Dr. Kay, 825

Peer Facilitation I (Office Aide)
Ms. Burrell, Student Services

Chorus (Intermediate and Advanced)
Musical Theatre
Ms. Castner, 602

Peer Facilitation IV (Tools for College Success)
Current 11th grade Language Arts teacher
Peer Leadership
Mr. Jones, 820

Contemporary Issues in Education
Teaching As a Profession Practicum
Ms. Knudsen, T-9

Piano (Intermediate or Advanced)
Current Piano teacher

Engineering Applications
Engineering Concepts
Mr. Becker, 733; Mr. Reilly, 723; Ms. Byous, 727

Portuguese I
Current Spanish teacher. If you are not currently enrolled, see Ms. Stiltner.
Spanish II, III, IV, V
Spanish for Native Speakers II, III
Current Spanish teacher. If you are not currently enrolled, see Ms. Stiltner.

Essentials of Healthcare
Fundamentals of Exercise Physiology
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LEVEL I ELECTIVE COURSE OFFERINGS
Listed below are Level I elective options for Lanier High School students. These courses are
open to any interested student, and do not require a pre-requisite or sponsor approval.
All courses are year-long, and students may not change electives at the semester break.
Astronomy: Are you ready to explore the world beyond earth? If so, you’ve come to the right place. We’ll travel through
our solar system and onward to worlds far away, encountering strange phenomenon along the way. Be ready to work in
groups, participate in discussions and work on projects ranging from art to presentation. This class can satisfy 4th science
course requirements, and is open to students in any grade level, but completion of biology and chemistry is preferred.
Audio-Video Technology and Film (Video Production): This course is a project-centered class where students will
learn what it takes to create a quality video. Topics covered may include terminology, equipment safety, equipment
procedures, script writing, production teams, audio, lighting, recording and editing, studio production, and professional
ethics. Students have the opportunity to train on and use a variety of cameras and accessories; Camcorders, DSLRs, CStands, Gimbal, Microphones, Lights, Ronin, Switchboard. Access to equipment is determined by training, experience,
following of classroom procedures, and handling of equipment.
Beginning Chorus: This course emphasizes the development of vocal techniques and performance skills using a variety
of choral literature. Students also develop music literacy skills. Students will participate in outside performances. No
prior experience is necessary for Beginning Chorus.
Beginning Music Technology: In this course, students will learn to utilize equipment and software that is standard within
the music industry. This course is ideal for anyone with an interest in technology and music, or those seeking a career in
music production or composition. Topics covered may include, but are not limited to piano skills, music theory, computer
components, Garageband/Logic Pro X, sound design, microphones, careers, copyright law, and professional ethics.
Beginning Piano: This course is designed for students who have little to no experience with playing the piano.
Throughout the year, students will learn basic piano technique and music theory while learning to play scales and songs
(pop and classical).
Bioengineering: This course puts cutting-edge science into practice. Learn the skill sets that have helped science shape
the lives we are living. This course integrates the fundamental concepts of life and physical sciences with the technical
skills needed to work in today’s bioscience laboratories through an inquiry based approach within the laboratory. This
class can satisfy 4th science course requirements.
Body Sculpting: This course is designed specifically for female students. Body Sculpting provides instruction on how to
define, condition, and reshape the body through weight training, conditioning exercises, and proper nutrition to improve
muscle tone, muscle definition, posture, bodily proportions, and overall condition of the body and energy levels.
Environmental Science: This course examines the Earth and how it is comprised of interconnected systems. Students
will learn and evaluate the effects of human activities and technology on ecosystems. Students will gain valuable skills in
outdoor data collection at the local stream and forest through a variety of nature explorations and experiments. This class
can satisfy 4th science course requirements.
Examining the Teaching Profession: Students will learn to plan and implement appropriate activities and lessons for
students in a variety of educational settings, as well as develop a deeper understanding of educational philosophies and
institutions. This class is appropriate for those interested in education, counseling, or other service/helping professions.
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Financial Literacy: Learn how to make and keep your first 3 million dollars with easy-to-start investment strategies and
opportunities usually reserved for the rich and fortunate. Be able to file your own tax return and balance your checkbook.
Buy your own car with cash. Acquire proven techniques to achieve the prosperous life.

Food, Nutrition, and Wellness: In this course, students will learn about nutrients, food safety, cooking basics, meal
planning and factors that influence food choices. Students will have the opportunity to practice cooking basics through
food labs.
Forensic Science: In this course, students study the application of science to the law and explore the scientific and
technological aspects of criminal investigations. Topics include the study of DNA, fingerprinting, and evidence
collection. This class can satisfy 4th science course requirements.
Foundations of Engineering and Technology: This course develops core engineering literacy and an understanding of
the processes of invention and innovation. Students learn about areas of specialization and careers within engineering and
engineering design, and the application of engineering tools.
French I: Through realistic use of the language, the student will learn to communicate in oral and written form on a
variety of everyday topics and will gain cultural knowledge of French-speaking countries.
French I (Honors): Extension of French I AKS. Students will perform at an accelerated level in speaking, reading,
writing, and listening.
Introduction to Business Technology: This course helps students gain computer skills needed for future education and
employment. Students will create graphs and spreadsheets that can be used in math and science courses. Students will
learn how to make a business profitable.
Introduction to Digital Technology: This course is designed to help high school students understand, communicate, and
adapt to a digital world as it influences their personal life, society, and business. Various forms of technologies will be
experienced to expose students to the emerging technologies impacting their world.
Introduction to Healthcare Science: This course enables students to receive initial exposure to Healthcare Science
skills applicable to the healthcare industry. The concepts of health, wellness, and preventative care are evaluated, as well
as ethical and legal concepts and terminology. This class is a prerequisite for two more courses in health science. The
second level course, Essentials of Healthcare/Anatomy & Physiology, leads to a third year course in Exercise Physiology
that allows a student to become an NASM (National Academy of Sports Medicine) CPT (Certified Personal Trainer).
Journalism I: Students will have the opportunity to explore journalism skills such as; interviewing, writing,
photography, and design. Students will also have a chance to learn and improve their skills related to project
management; organization, planning, communication, creativity, critical thinking, problem solving, time management,
and working in a team environment. Students who excel in Journalism I may be promoted to the LHS Yearbook staff.

Law/Contemporary Issues: These one-semester courses pair together to provide students with the opportunity to
interact with classmates through case studies, mock trials, role-playing, small group exercises, and visual analysis
activities.
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Marketing Principles: Marketing Principles is the foundational course for the Marketing and Management pathway.
Students learn about social media, 21st century employability skills, promotions, technology, and so much more. This
class goes on field trips, experiences guest speakers, and collaborates with real businesses to complete projects. Students
who complete this course have the opportunity to take Entrepreneurship and/or work in the Saddle Shack.
Psychology/Sociology: Psychology is the study of the brain, mental processes, and behavior. In this class, students will
learn about why people do what they do and how the brain works, as well as the researchers who discovered these human
tendencies. These one-semester courses are paired together.
SAT Prep class: This course is designed to strengthen the student’s test-taking skills to enhance his/her scores on the
SAT. Students will practice thinking strategies, become thoroughly familiar with the structure of standardized exams, and
build verbal competence, mathematics reasoning, and writing skills
Spanish I: Through realistic use of the language, the student will learn to communicate in oral and written form on a
variety of everyday topics and will gain cultural knowledge of Spanish-speaking countries. This course is not open to
students who speak Spanish at home.
Spanish I Honors: This course is an extension of Spanish I AKS. Students will perform at an accelerated level in
speaking, reading, writing, and listening. Any student registering for Honors level Spanish I should have maintained a
consistent A average in language arts.
Spanish for Native Speakers I: This course provides native speakers an opportunity to maintain oral competency in the
Spanish language and to acquire a more sophisticated level of competency in reading and writing. Students also gain a
deeper understanding of the native culture and cultures of other Spanish-speaking countries. Any student who registers
for this course should speak Spanish in the home environment on a consistent basis.
Team Sports: Students will be given a choice of competitive games to play each day. The games offered will change
each day, and students may even create games. Dressing out and participation are the main requirements of the course.
Technical Theater: This course examines the behind the scenes elements of theater as well as theatre terminology.
Students will cover set building, set design, costume creation, prop creation & management, basic lighting and sound
design, and stage management. Students will work in a project-centered environment working to support the multiple
shows other classes and the drama club are producing.
Theatre Fundamentals: This course surveys theatre basics including history, stage types and geography, theater styles,
acting methods and skills, and technical skills involved in production. Students analyze and evaluate live theatre and work
to create their own live theater productions. This class produces one show a year. This course is the prerequisite to
participation in higher-level acting or advanced drama classes.
Visual Art Comprehensive I/II:
This is an introductory studio art class consisting of art production, art history,
art criticism, and aesthetics. Students will explore a variety of techniques, materials, and media to create their works. The
first semester will focus on the use of the Elements and Principles of Art to create 2-dimensional art works related to
drawing and painting. During the second semester, students will use the Elements and Principles of Art to create 3dimensional art works and explore sculptural media and techniques. This course is a pre-requisite to taking all advanced
art classes offered.
Weight Training:
Students will learn weight training and conditioning principles. This course teaches the
knowledge and skills needed to improve muscular strength and endurance.
World Geography: This course will prepare students for the three year required social studies sequence and gives
extensive opportunities to develop and refine writing competencies, which helps prepare students
for the Gateway Assessment.
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LEVEL II ELECTIVE COURSE OFFERINGS
Listed below are Level II elective options for Lanier High School students. Each course either
has a pre-requisite, requires an application, or requires sponsor approval. Please see the
teacher listed to register for the course.
All courses are yearlong, and students may not change electives at the semester break.
Acting: Theatre Fundamentals is a pre-requisite. Students acquire skills in role analysis, character development, vocal
techniques and communication of a text. Students produce two shows a year. See Ms. Lance (room 607) to register.
Advanced Drama: This course is for the experienced student performer or technician and includes the design and
implementation of technical aspects of a major production. In addition, students learn theatre management techniques.
This course produces multiple shows a year. Theatre Fundamentals is a pre-requisite. Students must audition to be
registered. See Ms. Lance (room 607) to register.
Advanced Placement Computer Science A: Students who have done well in Algebra and higher math classes and like to
“figure things out” would do very well in AP Computer Science A. This course usually follows AP Computer Science
Principles, but that is not required. Permission of the instructor is also an option. See Ms. Byous (room 727) or Mr. Reilly
(723) to register. Signed AP contract required.

Advanced Placement Computer Science Principles: Computer science is everywhere, from our smartphones and video
games to music, medicine, and much more. AP Computer Science Principles (AP CSP) can help you understand how
computing and technology influence the world around you. Learn how to address real-world issues while using the same
tools and processes that artists, writers, computer scientists, and engineers use to bring ideas to life. This is about how
programming is used, with only some emphasis on programming itself. Introduction to Digital Technology is a
prerequisite class. See Ms. Byous (room 727) or Mr. Reilly (723) to register. Signed AP contract required.
Advanced Placement Environmental Science: This college-level course is designed to prepare students to take the
Advanced Placement Environmental Science Exam. However, you get to have class taught at our outdoor classroom. We
conduct air and water samples and catch bugs at our school stream. We test your car exhaust for pollutants, we conduct a
trash lab and much more. There are 2 field trips, one to an organic farm and the other to John’s Creek environmental
campus. You learn real science skills and discuss solutions to many of our environmental problems. This class can satisfy
4th science course requirements. Signed AP Contract required. See Mrs. Lanio (room 805) to register.
Advanced Placement Human Geography: This is a college-level course which travels well beyond the simple
memorization of geographic facts and figures. This course teaches why and how things happen around the world, and
how they are connected. Demographics, migrations, linguistics, political geography, religion, urbanization, agriculture
and industrialization will be covered. See a social studies teacher or Ms. Byrand (room 815) to register. Signed AP
contract is required.
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Advanced Placement Music Theory: The AP Music Theory course corresponds to one or two semesters of a typical
introductory college music theory course that covers topics such as musicianship, theory, musical materials, and
procedures. Musicianship skills, including dictation and other listening skills, sight singing, and harmony are considered
an important part of the course. Through the course, students develop the ability to recognize, understand, and describe
basic materials and processes of tonal music that are heard or presented in a score. See a fine arts teacher or Mrs. Castner
(room 602) to register.
Advanced Placement Physics C: Mechanics: This is a college level course. AP Physics 1 is a required pre-requisite.
Calculus is a co-requisite. See Mr. Barnette (room 707) to register. Signed AP contract is required
Advanced Placement Psychology: This class studies the behavior and mental processes of humans and other animals.
The course is taught at a college level and gives students an opportunity to learn about why we think and do what we think
and do. See your science or social studies teacher to register. Signed AP contract required.
Advanced Placement Studio Art: In this college-level course, students will explore drawing techniques including line
quality, light and shade, rendering of form, composition, surface manipulation, the illusion of depth and mark-making
through a variety of means, such as painting, printmaking or mixed media. A portfolio is developed and submitted. See
Ms. Cole (room 605) or Ms. Jaunais (room 604) to register. Signed AP contract required.
Audio, Video & Film II/III (Video Production): AVF II will continue with the Georgia Film Academy
curriculum. While learning the GFA curriculum students will create a variety of films and will continue learning Adobe
Premiere Pro. AVF III students will work in production teams modeling the film industry and apply the GFA curriculum
from AVF II. Students in AVF III will be preparing for the Adobe Premiere Pro certification exam, while they create a
variety of content. See Mr. Phillips (room 100B) to register.
Band (intermediate, advanced, percussion ensemble): In these courses, students develop music reading skills,
instrumental music techniques and knowledge of repertoire appropriate to the instrument studied. Some public
performance is expected. See Mr. Tingle (Room 603) to register for the appropriate band course

Business Communication: Grab and keep your audience’s attention with your business eMails, social media blasts,
letters, memos, and presentations. Learn how body language, tone of voice, and facial expressions can help you in the
business world (can you spot a liar?). Introduction to Business Technology is a pre-requisite. See Dr. Kay (room 825) to
register.
Ceramics/Pottery: Students will develop creative solutions to ceramic pottery using a variety of media and techniques.
Students will use hand building methods and will learn to throw on the potters wheel. Students will use specialized
vocabulary to analyze critically and evaluate artworks, as well as learn to properly display and exhibit artworks. Visual
Art Comp I/II is a pre-requisite. See Ms. Cole (room 605) or Ms. Jaunais (room 604) to register.
Chorus (Intermediate and Advanced Chorus): These courses continue the development of vocal techniques and
performance skills using a variety of choral literature. See Mrs. Castner (Room 602) to register for the appropriate choral
course.
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Contemporary Issues in Education: This course engages the candidate in observations, interactions, and analyses of
critical and contemporary educational issues. Examining the Teaching Profession is a pre-requisite. See Ms. Knudsen
(room T-9) to register.
Drawing and Painting I, II: Introduces drawing and painting techniques and a variety of drawing and painting media.
Stresses critical analysis of master paintings and drawings of different styles and historical periods; emphasizes problemsolving techniques to achieve desired results in personal work. Visual Art Comp I/II is a pre-requisite. See Ms. Cole
(room 605) or Ms. Jaunais (room 604) to register.
Engineering Applications: This is the third course in the Engineering pathway, with a focus on FIRST Robotics.
Engineering Concepts is a pre-requisite. See Mr. Reilly (room 723) or Mr. Becker (room 733) to register.
Engineering Concepts —Engineering Concepts is the second course in the Engineering pathway. This course introduces
students to the fundamental principles of engineering. Students learn about areas of specialization within engineering and
engineering design, and apply engineering tools and procedures as they complete hands-on instructional activities.
Students will be expected to participate in an extracurricular activity FIRST Robotics, or more. Foundations of
Engineering and Technology is a pre-requisite. See Mr. Reilly (room 723) or Mr. Becker (room 733) to register.
Essentials of Healthcare: This course is a medical-focused Anatomy and Physiology course addressing the structure and
function of each body system, along with the investigation of common diseases, disorders, and injuries. The prevention of
disease and the diagnosis and treatment are addressed, along with medical terminology related to each system. This course
prepares students to be successful in the end of pathway Exercise Physiology course. In addition, students will received
Anatomy & Physiology course credit as their 4th science by taking this course. Introduction to Healthcare Science is a
required pre-requisite. See Ms. Harris (room 107) or Mr. Spence (room 203) to register.
Food for Life: In this class, students learn about nutrient requirements from conception to adulthood. Food, Nutrition,
and Wellness is a pre-requisite. This class can satisfy 4th science course requirements. See Ms. Lopez (Room 203), Ms.
Rudnik (Room 204) or your current Physics teacher to register.
Food Science: In this class students experience a chemistry-based evaluation of food and nutrients, cooking, food
preservation, and new products. Chemistry is a pre-requisite. This class can satisfy 4th science course requirements. See
Ms. Lopez (Room 203) or Ms. Rudnik (Room 204) to register.
French II: Building on the background of French I, the student will learn to interact in more complex situations, read
more complicated materials and write more extended messages. Cultural understanding increases through reading and
discussion of authentic documents. See your current French teacher to register.

French II (Honors): Extension of French II AKS. Students will perform at an accelerated level in speaking, reading,
writing, and listening. See your current French teacher to register
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French III: The students will learn to give detailed information, narrate events, read authentic texts, and handle more
challenging situations in French. In addition, students will continue to develop a deeper understanding of Francophone
culture. See your current French teacher to register

French III (Honors): Extension of French III AKS. Students will perform at an accelerated level in speaking,
reading, writing, and listening. See your current French teacher to register.
French IV (Honors): The student will refine his/her communicative ability and build vocabulary, allowing him/her to
converse in a variety of situations and comprehend a variety of fiction and non-fiction texts. Cultural understanding
remains an important goal throughout the entire sequence of French language study. See your current French teacher to
register
Fundamentals of Exercise Physiology: As the third course in the Physical Medicine/Exercise Physiology Career
Pathway (prerequisites: Introduction to Healthcare and Essentials of Healthcare Science), this course is appropriate for
students wishing to pursue a career in personal training or who want to know more about human physiology. The course
will enable students to perform fitness assessments, according to current guidelines, and to use data to develop exercise
and training routines, fitness plans, and nutritional programs to fit the needs of clients. See Mr. Spence (Room 203) for
information.

Game Design: Animation and Simulation: Student will not just program games, but will learn about the game design
process and project management. The primary development tool used will be the Unity game engine. Some familiarity
with programming is assumed. Most programming will be done in C#." AP Computer Science Principles is a prerequisite. See Ms., Byous (room 727) or Mr. Reilly (room 723) to register.
Geometry Strategies: The purpose of this course is to provide additional support to students in their effort to meet the
standards of the Geometry course. This course is taught concurrently with the student’s regular math class, giving extra
time and utilizing a variety of strategies to help students build a stronger foundation for success in their current and future
mathematics courses. Students receive one full year of elective credit upon successful completion. See current algebra
teacher to register.
Gifted Internship:
This course is through the county-wide Gifted Internship program and is open to mature juniors
and seniors in the gifted program to learn about potential careers. Students will be placed in an internship, assigned a
professional mentor, and earn one elective credit at LHS. See Mr. Smith (Room 209) to register.
Journalism II – IV: Students in Journalism II – IV assist with production of the Lanier High School yearbook. Students
in this class will work collaboratively with one another to meet strict production deadlines. To help students meet those
deadlines students will apply the journalism skills they used in Journalism I and project management methodologies from
the business world, making this class a unique experience in a student’s high school career. See Mr. Phillips (room 100B)
to register.

Lifetime Sports: This course is an advanced-level PE course open to students involved in the football program. See
Coach Mobbs (field house) to register.
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Longhorn Athlete-Only PE: This course is reserved for LHS athletes only, and will focus on speed, strength, and agility
training to improve performance in all sports. Teams will be grouped together (as much as possible) and there will be
separate classes for male and female athletes. See Ms. Stiltner or your coach to register.
Maker Space Internship: Students who have been inspired by the tools offered in the Maker Space, while also
respecting the responsibility and maintenance of the space, are invited to apply for a Maker Space Intern position. A
student might specialize in an area such as 3D printing, laser cutting, or poster/banner creation, or they might be more of a
generalist and organizer. As long as you have a passion and respect for the Maker Space, you could be a good
candidate. All candidates will require the approval of Mr. Reilly (room 723).
Marketing & Entrepreneurship: Entrepreneurship focuses on recognizing a marketing opportunity, starting a business,
operating, and maintaining a business. Students will be exposed to the development of critical thinking, problem solving,
and innovation in this course as they will either be the business owner or individuals working in a competitive job market
in the future. Marketing Principles is a pre-requisite. See Mr. Deppe (Room 501) to register,
Marketing Management: This is the third course in the Marketing and Management pathway. Students learn
management techniques and marketing skills as they run the school store, the Saddle Shack. Students prepare inventory,
place orders, receive stock, merchandise products, and create marketing projects. Marketing Principles and teacher
approval are pre-requisites for this course. See Mr. deppe (Room 501) to register
Music Technology (Intermediate and Advanced): In Intermediate and Advanced Music Technology, students will dive
deeper into the audio production techniques covered during Beginning Music Technology. Instruction is project-based
individually, allowing each student to create their own assignment to show what they know about the topics discussed.
The ability to play a musical instrument (especially piano) is helpful, but not required. Beginning Music Technology is a
pre-requisite. See Mr. Collins (100A) to register.
Musical Theater: This course surveys the style, elements, and history of the musical theater genre. Students will explore
the unique nature of the broadway musical. This class will produce two shows a year. Video audition or current
enrollment in chorus required to register. See Mrs. Lance (room 607) or Mrs. Castner (room 602) to register.
Orchestra (all levels): Students will acquire intermediate level solos and ensemble performance
skills. Students will refine music reading as well as performance skills including advanced bow techniques.
See Mr. Metrio in room 601 to register.
Peer Facilitation I: This course provides juniors and seniors with an opportunity to participate in service learning
opportunities during the school day. In addition, students will participate in conflict resolution activities. Application and
instructor approval required. See Ms. Burrell (student services) to register.
Peer Facilitation IV: This course is open to seniors in good academic standing. Peer Facilitation IV is an online elective
focused on post-secondary preparation, academy-based career research, and leadership development. See your 11th grade
language arts teacher to register.
Peer Leadership: This class supports the Lanier Student Leadership Team. Peer leaders oversee freshmen mentoring,
help with cluster events, and participate in initiatives to benefit the Lanier community while also improving their own
leadership. See Mr. Jones in Room 820 to register.
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Photography: Students will develop creative solutions to photography using a variety of techniques and tools. Students
will learn the parts of the camera, dark room developing skills, principles of photography and learn photoshop
applications. Students use specialized vocabulary to analyze critically and evaluate artworks, as well as learn to properly
display and exhibit photographs. Visual Art Comp I/II is a pre-requisite. See Ms. Cole (room 605) or Ms. Jaunais (room
604) to register.
Piano (Intermediate or Advanced): Continuation of the keyboarding skills covered in Beginning Piano. See Mr. Tingle
(room 603)or Mr. Metrio (room 602) to register.
Portuguese I: Portuguese 1 is open to any student who has studied 3 years of either Spanish or French, or is a Native
Speaker of Spanish. This is an introductory level course that uses students' previous foreign language experience to learn
basic structures and vocabulary in Portuguese more quickly. There is an emphasis on writing and speaking in the
classroom and the cultural focus is on Brazil. See your current Foreign Language teacher to register.
Printmaking: Printmaking I introduces artistic printmaking using various printmaking processes. A variety of media and
tools are explored. The elements of art and principles of design are used to analyze, design, and create and evaluate prints.
The course combines aesthetics, art criticism, and art history with production of print series. See Ms. Jaunais (room 604
or Ms. Cole (room 602)
Spanish II:
Building on the background of Spanish I, students will learn to interact in more complex situations, read
more complicated materials and write more extended messages. Cultural understanding increases through reading and
discussion of authentic documents. See your current Spanish teacher to register.
Spanish II (Honors): This course is an extension of Spanish II AKS. Students will perform at an accelerated level in
speaking, reading, writing, and listening. See your current Spanish teacher to register.
Spanish III: Students will learn to give detailed information, narrate events, read authentic texts, and handle more
challenging situations in Spanish. In addition, students will continue to develop a deeper understanding of the cultures of
the Spanish-speaking world. See your current Spanish teacher to register.
Spanish III (Honors): This course is an extension of Spanish III AKS. Students will perform at an accelerated level in
speaking, reading, writing, and listening. See your current Spanish teacher to register.
Spanish IV (Honors): The student will refine his/her communicative ability and build his/her vocabulary, allowing
him/her to converse in a variety of situations and comprehend a variety of fiction and non-fiction texts. Cultural
understanding remains an important goal throughout the entire sequence of Spanish language study. See your current
Spanish teacher to register.
Spanish for Native Speakers II: This course is a continuation of the AKS covered in Spanish For Native Speakers I.
Native speakers are provided an opportunity to maintain oral competency in the Spanish language and to acquire a more
sophisticated level of competency in reading and writing. Students also gain a deeper understanding of the native culture
and cultures of other Spanish-speaking countries.
Teaching as a Profession Practicum: This is the final course for the Teaching as a Profession pathway. See Ms.
Knudsen Rroom T-9) to register.
Work-Based Learning:
Students learn career skills while working for a local business. Leave school early, get
paid, and earn high school credit. Get paid or choose a non-paid internship. This program is open to juniors and seniors
who will be 16 or older in August, have reliable transportation, and have a stable job offering work 5-25 hours per week.
See Dr. Kay (Room 825) for an application.
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MAXWELL HIGH SCHOOL OFTECHNOLOGY
Program Information Sheet

770.963.6838

Manufacturing

990 McElvaney Lane · Lawrenceville, GA 30044

HVACR

Cosmetology

Maxwell High School of Technology provides half
programs that prepare students to enter the service industry or a
post-secondary institution by providing Career, Technical and
Agricultural Education (CTAE) training that encompasses
valuable academic, technical, and employability skills. Students
from all GCPS high schools may obtain three concentrated units of
credit in a Georgia Department of Education Career Pathway by
successfully completing a Maxwell program. In addition,
Maxwell offers embedded academic courses for graduation
credit in language arts, math and science.
Embedded credit is credit earned in an academic area of
study (language arts, math or science) while enrolled in a CTAE
pathway program. For example, the Construction/HVACR programs
offer a Board of Regents math credit because those programs are
heavily embedded with the math skills contained in the
Mathematics of Industry and Government course. The
Graphic Design program offers a Board of Regents language arts
credit because this program is heavily embedded with the language
arts skills contained in the Advanced Composition
course.

www.gcpsk12.org/maxwellhs

Culinary

Eligibility to apply/attend Maxwell High School of
Technology includes the following:

day1

GCPS Non-Academy high schoolstudents:


current sophomore or junior, enrolled in a GCPS non-Academy
high school with a minimum of 8 credits at the time of
application and,



a minimum of 11 credits, including 2 units of LA, MA and SC, and
be on track for graduation from high school in order to attend at
the start of the schoolyear.
GCPS Academy high school students:





All Maxwell programs offer Board of Regents (BOR) credit in one
of the academic areas of language arts, math or science, as well as
technical credits for CTAE coursework.

current freshman, sophomore or junior enrolled in a GCPS
Academy high school with a minimum of 4 credits at the
time of application and,
a minimum of 7 credits, including 1 unit each of LA, MA and
SC, and be on track for graduation from high school in order
to attend at the start of the school year.
1

Maxwell High School provides bus transportation to and from home schools.

MAXWELL PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
*Indicates Board of Regents academic course credit for pathway

ANIMATION AND DIGITAL MEDIA *AP Science
In this program, students will learn the foundations of interactive digital medial, 2D and 3D animation. Courses will explore
traditional animating skills, interactive media and digital design using image manipulation and graphic design development software
along with making web animation with the HTML, CSS and JavaScript languages. You will also study techniques used for 3D modeling
and animation.

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING & DESIGN *Language Arts

This program will expose students to blueprint reading, measuring, sketching, and drawing through engineering,
architecture, drafting, and design processes. All drawing is computer-based using industry-standard software programs
including AutoCAD, AutoCAD Architecture, and Revit Architecture.

GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY *Science

Classroom labs model a professional automotive shop setting that simulates an industry-standard service facility. Students will
perform automotive problem diagnosis, service, and repair in four basic areas: brakes, electrical/electronic systems, steering
and suspension, and engine performance.

CARPENTRY *Math
Simulating real construction conditions, students will gain skills in carpentry, plumbing, masonry, and electrical wiring with
emphasis on safety, tool use and care, and blueprint reading.

COLLISION REPAIR I *Math
This industry-certified program will teach students how to perform automotive vehicle body repair and refinishing skills such as
panel replacement, metal straightening, welding and automotive painting. Students will bring damaged vehicle components to their
original condition using state-of-the-art equipment and technology in the automotive lab.

CULINARY ARTS

*Science

Students will learn the essential skills of professional cooking from an industry expert, including food
preparation, knife skills, dining room service, menu development, restaurant accounting, and teamwork in
the kitchen. Students will study many branches of science and the rapid advances in technology used in the
food industry to expand and improve the food supply; they will evaluate the effects of processing,
preparation, and storage on quality & safety, wholesomeness, and nutritive value of foods.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION *Science
Lesson planning, teaching skills, nutrition, and menu planning are learned in the classroom and applied
when students begin working with children three to five years of age in Maxwell’s Early Childhood Lab.
(Note: The State of Georgia requires all employees in Georgia child care facilities [i.e., students enrolled in Maxwell’s
Early Childhood Education Program (ECE)] to undergo a national criminal background check. Students enrolled in ECE
will be subject to the rule. The cost of the background check will be covered by the ECE program for those students
accepted into the program.)

ELECTRONICS *Science

Automotive
Services

This class will prepare students for a career using electronics skills, or for further education in the modern
field of electronics. Students will build circuits, motors and amplifiers to become familiar with producing,
testing, troubleshooting, and documenting electronics projects.

FIRE & EMERGENCY SERVICES/FIREFIGHTING *Math
This course addresses the essential components needed for fire and emergency services: firefighting,
emergency medical responder, and public safety communications. Students will explore career options,
interagency communications, medical services, and basic firefighting services.

FLIGHT OPERATIONS *Science

Students will build a solid knowledge base in the history of aviation, the principles of flight and navigation,
the aerospace community, and aviation meteorology. Leadership development activities through the Civil
Air Patrol (CAP), the Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA), and industry mentorship will prepare
students with a competitive edge for the global marketplace.

GRAPHIC DESIGN *Language Arts

Fire & Emergency
Services

Using state-of-the-art computers and digital imaging equipment, students will learn cutting edge software
applications such as Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Flash and Dreamweaver. Instruction is
designed to give students maximum opportunity to learn image generation and manipulation for such
projects as book covers and magazines, CD/video game art, advertising campaigns, posters, and websites.

HVACR (Heating, Ventilation, AC and Refrigeration) *Math
This program prepares students for a career in residential and commercial heating, ventilations, air
conditioning, and refrigeration repair.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES/FORENSIC SCIENCE *Science
Focusing on the causes, prevention, investigation, and prosecution of crime, the Law Enforcement Services
program allows students to explore the role and structure of government, the rights and responsibilities of
citizens and police, the criminal justice system, and courts and corrections.

MANUFACTURING *Science
Manufacturing professionals design machinery, develop products, repair robots, work with software, and
utilize green technology. This class is a student’s chance to turn an interest in solving puzzles, robotics,
repairing cars, building with Legos, and more, into a career. This program uses practical
applications that may be learned in engineering classes at a student’s home school.

Therapeutic
Services

PERSONAL CARE SERVICES (Cosmetology) *Science
This program will help shape students’ ability to create and design using hair, skin and nails as a creative
medium. In a true-to-life salon environment, students will learn theories and techniques in hair cutting
and styling, manicures, perms, facials, as well as record keeping and business practices for entrepreneurs.

THERAPEUTIC SERVICES *Science

This industry certified class emphasizes anatomy and physiology, medical terminology, and medical skills
utilized in all areas of healthcare. Specialization may include any one of the following: Allied Health or
Emergency Medical Responder. Program specialization choice is not guaranteed. Class placement may be
determined using a lottery system.

WELDING *Math
Students will gain knowledge of industrial and construction welding, become proficient utilizing a variety of
welding techniques, learn to read blueprints, interpret welding drawings and sketches, learn safety rules, and
be eligible to earn certification in welding technologies.

Welding
11/4/2020

MAXWELL HIGH SCHOOL OFTECHNOLOGY
CAREER CLUSTERS/PATHWAY OFFERINGS
What is a CTAE Pathway?
Career, Technical and Agricultural Education (CTAE) offers students the opportunity to take three
career classes in a concentrated area of “Career Clusters” and “Pathways”.
Examples of Career Clusters include:

Architecture, Construction, Education,
Health
Science, Human Services, Transportation,
Distribution, Logistics, and more.

Examples of Pathways include:
Architectural Drawing & Design, Automobile
Maintenance & Light Repair, Early Childhood Care &
Education I, Personal Care Services, Manufacturing,
Therapeutic Services, Welding, and many more.

A full list of CTAE Career Clusters and Pathways can be found on the GADOE website.

ARCHITECTURE AND CONSTRUCTION
Carpentry

Architectural Drawing & Design

 Industry Fundamentals &

 Introduction to Drafting & Design

Occupational Safety

 Architectural Drawing & Design I

 Introduction to Construction

 Architectural Drawing & Design II

 Carpentry I

HVACR (Heating, Ventilation, Air
Conditioning, & Refrigeration)

Welding


Industry Fundamentals &
Occupational Safety

 Introduction to HVACR Systems



Introduction to Metals

 Heating, Ventilation, Air



Welding I

 Industry Fundamentals &

Occupational Safety

Conditioning, & Refrigeration

ARTS, AV/TECHNOLOGY, AND COMMUNICATIONS
Graphic Design

Animation and Digital Media

 Introduction to Graphics & Design

 Introduction to Digital Media

 Graphic Design & Production

 Principles & Concepts of Animation

 Advanced Graphic Design

 Advanced Animation, Game & App

Design

HEALTH SCIENCES
Therapeutic Services
Allied Health

Emergency Medical Responder

 Introduction to Healthcare

Science
 Essentials of Healthcare
 Allied Health & Medicine

HOSPITALITY &
TOURISM
Culinary Arts
 Introduction to Culinary Arts
 Culinary Arts I
 Culinary Arts II

 Introduction to Healthcare

Science
 Essentials of Healthcare
 Emergency Medical Responder

Personal Care Services/
Cosmetology

 Introduction to Personal Care
Services
 Cosmetology Services II
 Cosmetology Services III

LAW, PUBLIC SAFETY, CORRECTIONS,
AND SECURITY
Fire & Emergency Services/
Firefighting

 Introduction to Law, Public Safety,
Corrections & Security
 Essentials of Fire & Emergency
Services
 Applications of Firefighting

Science, Technology,
Engineering, Mathematics
Electronics
 Foundations of Electronics
 Advanced AC & DC Circuits
 Digital Electronics

EDUCATION
AND TRAINING

HUMAN SERVICES

Early Childhood Care &
Education I
 Early Childhood Education I
 Early Childhood Education II
 Early Childhood Ed Practicum

MANUFACTURING

Law Enforcement Services/
Forensic Science

 Introduction to Law, Public Safety,
Corrections & Security
 Criminal Justice Essentials
 Forensic Science & Criminal
Investigations

Manufacturing
 Foundations of Manufacturing

& Materials Science
 Robotics & Automated Systems
 Production Enterprises

TRANSPORTATION, DISTRIBUTION
AND LOGISTICS
General Automotive
Technology

Collision Repair - Painting
& Refinishing

 Automotive Technologies 1

 Introduction to Collision Repair

 Automotive Technologies 2

 Painting & Refinishing I

 Automotive Technologies 3

 Painting & Refinishing II

Flight Operations
 Fundamentals of Aerospace
 Flight Operations I
 Flight Operations II

Lanier HS Dual Enrollment
Attention Students
Have you heard about Dual Enrollment?

“A STUDENT NOT CHALLENGED
IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR
GREATNESS WASTED!”
What is Dual Enrollment?
• An opportunity for students to attend a
postsecondary institution part-time or full-time
during high school.
• Students will receive high school credit and
college credit simultaneously while attending
college classes on the college campus.
• Dual enrollment provides high school students
the opportunity to “jump start” their
postsecondary education during their high
school years.
• Students will have an educational alternative
other than the traditional high school setting or
school day structure.
• Students can save money on future college
costs since most expenses are paid.
What Else Do You Need To Know?
• Tuition, books and most mandatory
fees are paid through Dual Enrollment funding
• Students can live on campus or
Commute but are responsible for
these expenses.
• Classes do not count against the
HOPE Scholarship or Grant hours.
• Students can only take up to 30 credit hours

Questions?
• Any questions please come to the counseling
office or email Dr. Gueh.
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Bobby.gueh@gcpsk12.org
678-765-4062

How Do I Participate In Dual Enrollment?
• Must meet with your counselor to
discuss the guidelines and
responsibilities of the program.
• Complete partnership agreement with your
counselor to send to college of choice.
• Complete an online application form.
• Select approved courses taken at
the college level that meet the
student’s high school graduation
requirements.
• Meet the admission requirements of
the college the student is attending. You may
need to take the SAT or ACT.

Only rising 11th and 12th graders are
Permitted to participate in DE, with some
exceptions for 10th graders (see your counselor
for exceptions)

What is the Advanced Placement (AP) Program?
The College Board’s Advanced Placement Program® (AP®) enables willing and academically
prepared students to pursue college-level studies — with the opportunity to earn college credit,
advanced placement or both — while still in high school.

What is unique about Advanced Placement courses?
AP courses count toward graduation requirements, and may result in college credit (based upon
exam score and institutional policy).
AP courses challenge and engage students at a high level.
AP courses allow students and instructors to deeply explore areas of interest in a team setting.
AP courses must meet national standards. Therefore, AP courses are a universally accepted
indicator of RIGOR.
Pursuit of an academically rigorous course of study is a key factor in the admissions process for
many colleges and universities.

How does a student register for an AP course?
For core-content classes that are graduation requirements (SS, science, math, and language arts),
the student’s current teacher will register him/her for the appropriate AP course.
For example, a student who is currently enrolled in HonorsGgifted 10 th Grade Language Arts will
discuss registration for AP English Language Arts with his/her teacher. Once the decision is made,
the teacher will enter the course selection into our registration program.
For elective AP courses (Studio Art, Music Theory, Psychology, Environmental Science, Human
Geography, and Physics C: Mechanics) the student will need to meet with the designated teacher
identified in the Spring 2021 Registration Guide. The designated teacher will enter the course
selection into our registration program.
Every student who registers for an AP course must turn in a signed AP contract. Failure to do so
may result in the student being moved to the next level course.
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT
REGISTRATION CONTRACT
2021-22
Student Name: __________________________________
Current grade level:
___________________________

Student #:
_________________________
Longhorn Time Teacher:__________________

AP Course(s) for which I plan to register:__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
__________________________________
*_________________________________
*_________________________________

___Approved
___Approved

* A student may not register for more than 4 Advanced Placement courses in one school year without administrative approval. See
Ms. Stiltner in the counseling office for authorization.

AP Student:

Please initial to indicate acceptance of each condition listed below.

___I understand that the Advanced Placement curriculum is rigorous and will require 5-10 hours of study per class each week.
___I understand that 10 points will be added to my grade at the end of each semester, per GCPS policy.
___I understand how HOPE calculates AP course grades (see AP Handbook for information).
___I understand that summer work may be required for any AP course.
___I have researched the above-listed courses (discussed with my current teachers, talked to the AP teacher, talked to successful
students, read the AP Handbook, and/or visited the CollegeBoard website) and feel that I will be successful in each AP course I have
selected.
___I believe that I have taken the necessary coursework to prepare me for success in the above-listed AP courses.
___I understand that my commitment to the AP courses listed above is for the entire year, and schedule changes WILL NOT be
granted after course verifications are submitted.
___ I understand that I am required to participate in a mock AP exam outside of school during the spring semester for each AP class
in which in which I am enrolled. This may count as my final exam grade.
___I understand that I will be expected to register for and participate in the AP exam for each AP course.
_________________________
Student Signature

_________________
Date

I have read and understand the above listed requirements for and expectations of my child.
_________________________
_________________
Parent Signature
Date
Turn in this completed AP Contract to your Longhorn teacher along with your signed Student Course Request Profile.
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ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS
Your current language arts teacher will register you for
your next language arts course.
Language Arts core course sequence:
9th Grade

10th Grade

11th Grade

12th Grade

9th CP Language Arts

10th CP Language Arts

11th CP Language Arts

12th CP Language Arts

9th Honors/Gifted
Language Arts

10th Honors/Gifted
Language Arts

11th Honors/Gifted
Language Arts
AP Language

12th Honors/Gifted
Language Arts
*Online option available

Points to remember:
All students must take and pass four years (eight semesters) of Language Arts
courses to graduate.

*Lanier High School offers a “blended learning” section of
Honors/Gifted 12th Grade Language. Course content is delivered
using both face-to-face instruction and online learning. Registration
instructions will be provided to current 11th grade students during spring
semester.
English/Language Arts Electives:
Journalism/Yearbook (see Mr. Phillips in room 100A)
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MATHEMATICS Registration Guidelines
Mathematics courses available to 10th graders are:
In 9thgrade, if you took…

Your next course is…

Algebra
Geometry

Geometry
Algebra 2
Accelerated Pre-Calculus
Pre-Calculus
AP Statistics
Statistical Reasoning

Accelerated Geometry

Are accelerated courses an
option?
No
No
Yes

Mathematics courses available to 11th graders are:
In 10thgrade, if you took…

Your next course is…

Geometry

Algebra 2
Accelerated Pre-Calculus
Pre-Calculus
Statistical Reasoning
AMDM
AP Statistics
Non-AP Calculus
Statistical Reasoning
AP Statistics
AMDM
AP Calculus AB or BC
AP Statistics
Non-AP Calculus
Statistical Reasoning

Algebra 2

Pre-Calculus
Accelerated Pre-Calculus

Are accelerated courses an
option?
No
Yes, pending teacher approval

N/A
N/A

Mathematics courses available to 12th graders are:
In 11thgrade, if you took…
Algebra 2
Pre-Calculus
Accelerated Pre-Calculus
AP Calculus AB or BC
AP Statistics

Important points to remember:
•
•
•
•

Your next course is…
Pre-Calculus, Statistical Reasoning, Accelerated Pre-Calculus, AMDM
Non-AP Calculus, Statistical Reasoning, AP Statistics, AMDM
AP Calculus AB or BC, AP Statistics, Non-AP Calculus, Statistical
Reasoning
Advanced Calculus II or Multivariable Calculus, AP Statistics,
Statistical Reasoning
AP Calculus (pending approval) , Non-AP Calculus

*All students are required to take four units of mathematics, including Algebra 1, Geometry and Algebra 2 or
their equivalents for graduation.
"Accelerated" does not mean "honors" or "gifted." It means that the students will encounter more content at a
faster pace. An accelerated course is equivalent to 1 ½ years of content when compared to the non-accelerated
course.
Students are not able to change from a non-accelerated track to an accelerated track in mathematics. However,
students are able to decelerate pending parent/student/teacher agreement.
Mathematics courses are not weighted, other than AP courses (i.e., students cannot get honors credit or receive
a grade higher than 100 because of an accelerated class credit).
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Science
Your current science teacher will register you for the appropriate next course.
Please see your teacher to discuss the different options available to you.
All students must pass four science courses, including Biology, Chemistry, and
Physics* to meet Graduation Requirements.
*A student registering for Honors/Gifted level Physics should score at or above 85 in 10th grade math
and science courses.

The following courses are offered at Lanier High School and meet the 4th science
graduation requirement:
Astronomy
Bioengineering
AP Biology (if taken in addition to Biology)
AP Chemistry (if taken in addition to
Chemistry)
AP Computer Science
Environmental Science
(CP or AP)
Essentials of Healthcare
Food for Life
Food Science
Forensic Science
AP Physics C: Mechanics
AP Physics I (if taken in
addition to Physics)
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Social Studies
Your current social studies teacher will register you for the appropriate next
course. Please see your teacher to discuss the different options available to you.
If you are not currently taking a Social Studies course, see your language arts
teacher for registration.
All students must pass 3 years (6 semesters) of social studies to graduate. The 3
years must include:
World History (college prep, honors/gifted, or Advanced Placement)
US History (college prep, honors/gifted, or Advanced Placement)
Economics (one semester course)*
American Government (one semester course)*
*AP Macro/Micro Economics is available to LHS students. Political Systems credit is
embedded in this course. See Mr. Palmer for details.

Available social studies electives:
Law/Contemporary Issues
AP Psychology
Psychology/Sociology
AP Human Geography
World Geography
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Subject Area

Units Required

Language Arts
Math
Science
Social Studies
Health/PE
Foreign Language*, Fine Arts,
Tech. Ed. Electives
General Electives

4
4
4
3
1
3

Total Units Required

23

4

*For admission to Georgia four-year universities, students are
required to pass specific courses in each academic area, including
two units of Modern/Classical Languages. Core academic courses,
both required and elective, are included in calculation of the HOPE
GPA for HOPE Scholarship Eligibility.
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GRADUATION PROGRESS CHECK
Please review your Course History (available through Parent and Student Portal, or see your Longhorn Time
teacher for a copy)

4.0 Units
Required

4.0 Units
Required

Credits Required for High School Diploma
LANGUAGE ARTS
9th *
10th **
11th ***
12th

1st Semester 2nd Semester

MATH
Alg I / Geom / Acc Geom *
Geom / Pre-Cal /Acc Precal**
Alg II / Precal / AP Calc / AP Stat

1st Semester 2nd Semester

___2019/20 (current 10th grader)
___2018/19 (current 11th grader)

Transcribe the courses listed on your Course History onto
this form. Highlight or circle any graduation requirements
that you are missing.

math:

SCIENCE
4.0 Units
Required

___2020/21 (current 9th grader)

/Stat. Reasoning***

4th

1st Semester 2nd Semester

Chemistry*

*A student who entered high school in the 2020/21 school year
(current 9th grader) should complete these units by the end of
the current school year, and should register for courses
designated by **.

Biology**
Physics***
4th Science

3.0 Units
Required

SOCIAL STUDIES

1st Semester 2nd Semester

World History **

**A student who entered high school in the 2019/20 school year
(current 10th grader) should complete the courses designated
with * , ** by the end of the current school year, and should be
registered for courses designated by ***.

US History***
Econ and Political Systems

3.0 Unit
Required

CTE AND/OR FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND/OR FINE ARTS

**
***

1st Semester

2nd Semester

1.0 Unit
Required

CTE= CAREER, TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Two years of the same foreign language are required for university
admission in the state of Georgia

PHYSICAL/HEALTH EDUCATION
Health*
Personal Fitness*

4.0 Units
Required

ELECTIVE UNITS

*
**
***

TOTAL UNITS (MINIMUM)
CREDITS EARNED:

Year Entered 9th Grade (check one):

1st Semester

2nd Semester

23.0 UNITS

***A student who entered high school in the 2018/19 school
year (current 11th grader) should complete the course
designated with
*, **, *** by the end of the current school
year, and should be registered for all other required courses for
next year.

Please schedule an appointment with
your Counselor to discuss any missing
graduation requirements.

GIFTED SERVICES
Students who have been identified as Gifted are encouraged to register for the
Honors or Advanced Placement level for each course in order to receive gifted
credit. Qualifying students will be moved to Gifted sections prior to the start of
school.
*Please contact Bill Smith for assistance with the Gifted program at Lanier High
School.

SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES
For students receiving special education services, the case manager will oversee
registration for appropriate special education courses.
*Please contact Robin Guttinger for assistance with the Special Education
program at Lanier High School.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS
Students who qualify as English Language Learners will be registered for
appropriate ESOL by LHS staff after ACCESS test scores are received in April or
May.
*Please contact Kari McIntyre for assistance with the English Language Learner
program at Lanier High School.

*See contact Information on page 32 in the Lanier High School Spring 2021 Registration Guide.
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FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT THE
APPROPRIATE STAFF MEMBER:
Career and Technical Education instructional lead:
Jenn Lopez
Jennifer.Lopez@gcpsk12.org
CDAT/STEM Academy lead:
Margaret Rohrbaugh Margaret.Rohrbaugh@gcpsk12.org
Counseling Office:
Jennifer Biel

Jennifer.Biel@gcpsk12.org

Curriculum and Instruction Assistant Principal
Molly Stiltner
Molly.Stiltner@gcpsk12.org
ESOL Assistant Principal:
Kari McIntyre
Kari.McIntyre@gcpsk12.org
Fine Arts instructional lead:
Tiffany Cole
Tiffany.J.Cole@gcpsk12.org
Foreign Language instructional lead:
Rhonda Silva
Rhonda.Silva@gcpsk12.org
Health/PE instructional lead:
Nick Brenner
Nick.Brenner@gcpsk12.org
Language Arts instructional lead:
Gifted Coordinator:
Bill Smith
Bill.M.Smith@gcpsk12.org
Math instructional lead:
Tamaiko Chappell
Tamaiko.Chappell@gcpsk12.org
Science instructional lead:
Mike Cook
Michael.Cook@gcpsk12.org
Social Studies instructional lead:
David Palmer
David.B.Palmer@gcpsk12.org
Special Education instructional lead:
Robin Guttinger
Robin.Guttinger@gcpsk12.org
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